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The state's judges, who have not had a raice in rz years, are resigning in relatively
large numbers, not to retire

but to

r€tm

to practicing law.
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R€ommended by 4 Readers

Judges betan to lose public support when they became activists. If the want
support, they should stick to the law and get out of politics, It is their choice

There is also an inability ofjudges to guide their own so the outlierjudges
who make a mcckery ofthe law are to,stated and th€', also erode public
support for thejudiciary. If people do not admire their behavior or the basis
of their nrlings, they lose their special position in the e)€s of the public.
They appear to have made their choice are are rcaping the rewards of tieir
choices.
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by 2 Reade.s

Perhaps the pmblem is not that judges' salaries arc too little but that
partners in leading law firms are paid too much.
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There are pleng ofyoung lar.vyers who would be thrilled to earn gr44k

annually while enjoying the resp€ct and autonomy of a judgeship. In fuct,
call me, I know two bright, uncornrpted young men who remain unsullied
by "mnnections" that might bias their findings and opinions.
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Time to r€turn to the old "circuit court" system, & "court dals"?
Re@mmend Rsmme.ded

by 3 Readers

While there arc no doubt pmblems with a rz year pay freeze--in any
pmfession--I think the joumalist has made a couple judges took foolish and
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incredibly insensitiw rather than capturc the heart ofthe issue.
Further, to compare salaries of state officials and trial lauyers is to
sensationalize the issue. the governmentjudicial system is a not-for-profit
organization, whereas a law firm is a business; it's an apples-to-orang€s
comparisoo.
Ofcourse a second house in the Hamptons is a luxury. Ofcourse gra+k per

yearis FARftom'ponerty'and more than mostpeople inthis countymake
(including myself and many other pmfessionals). I don't tlink these are the
things most judges take issue with. While the rcst of the country receives
COLAs and merit based raises, theyle seen nothing, effectively devaluing
their role in society. Ifwe put oursehes in their sho€s, I think we see what a
toll this takes on morale and motiyation to do the job. How manyjobs have

you stuck amund where you didnt receive a raise for errn a couple years?
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Ifa government official

Readers

has done govemment work

thmughout his/her

entirc car€er it means that this is all theycan do, To, at age 5o or older,
mddenly quit and join a private company is suicide. I harc seen zuch
characters and they last about one year in their new company (3 month
honqnnoon,6 month for management to r€ali?€ that a mistake was made
and 3 more months gefting rid of them in a diplomatic way. After that
become ftelance consultants with an average annual income ofabout

thry

$roo,ooo and no more benefits, paid vacations, and retircment b€nefits.

It

is comparable to a 5o year old guy going through a second awakening and
dircrcing his wife - big mistake.
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by 2 Reade.s

I agree with John (NJ)on this and Divemgg: On one hand, it's hard to
slmpathize with anyone making $r44K as being 'poor' or standng Judges
must also mind their position to objectively dispense justice. However, Joe
Gould's point on "contract la$4irering" is also well-taken: at some point, one
does expect to be paid commensurate with one's education, experience and
tenure. One does not attend all the prerequisite education to make no rnore
than someone coming out of college by the Judgeship level, and by the way'
also have to constantly make due with state cuts in rcsources, i.e., staffand
equipment, ya still be expected to perfonn one's duties to perfection as if
these growingly s€verc cuts do not exist... and with a stagnaDt salary AND
still be happy/grateful with the ca$er. At some point, a breaking point IS
reached and one has to wonder/consider ifone's talents/skills are really
ralued. It's not just about the money, folks. We ask a lot when we ask
ANYONE to do a hell of a lot more with a hell of a lot less, and to be still
happy given one's education,experience and tenure.
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by 5 Readers

What ercr happened to the nobility ofpublic serice? Should we pay our
iudges millions a year because law partners make that? Ifthey want a cost of

living increase, can we agrce to have

a cost

ofliving

decrease in the bad

y'ears? Or, should w€ continue to pay them bloated salaries?

)tars without a pay raise after being the highest paid courts in the
land for a decade seems fine to me.

Twelve

Our police, fuefghters, teachers, and municipal workex are all being laid
offor having their pay reduced and politicians ale attacking them as part of
a bloated slstem that is crippling our economy? Whyare thejudges free
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from this charge?
The pmblems ofthe court can be summed up in one word: Greed.
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I live andrvortin metro l{Y too. I have a fancy master's degrre and z5years
ofpmfessional experience. I am employed frrll-time by a prtstigious

institution at ajob rcquiring an advanced

degnee and substantial

experiencr. They pay me 946,82o.
The pmblem isn't that judicial salaries are too low, i{s that th€y arc too far

from attomery salaries. Gmss inequality breeds r€sentment.
Do those bard<harging attorneys really add that much mor.e ralue to

Diftrent levels ofeducation and effort should indeed be rrwarded
differ€ntly, but the judge and attomcy- are prcsumably on par educationally.
society?

As to the effort...there arc only z4 hours in a day.
So

I slmpathiz€ with thejudges, because in this they are feeling the erosion

caused by our nation's obsession with individualism and the 3oyear "consenrative" war on public life...
...and I dont, becaus€ stmggling to afford a summer home isn't the same as

stmggling to affod utiltities or healthcare. Plus, thejudges aren't fighting
t}le larger injusice. They're just trying to ma-ke sur€ they get their slice.
Re@mmend Recommeoded by

t

ffi};.*"
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75 Readers

whatdidyouexp€ct-MostjudgesinNYSmakeaboutexofwbatanIvffA
worker makes and receive marginally better benefits. Meanwhile, their
peers in prirate firms bring home tonnes more. We hal,e an inefficient labor

stmctur€ in our public sector, and as a r€sult all talent gets sucked out into
the private sector.
Why should someone who sacrificed years of his/her life, taking out loans,
excelling in undergrad, and succeeding in the most competitive market for

attornels in the country, settle for anything
Re@mmend Rsonmendeo
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less? Would you?
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This is why if I ever haw to go to court, I'm taking my case to Judge Judy.
Re@mmend Recoqmended b)

3 peaoe.s

On the bright side, the judges are eligible under the Rent

Contml/Stabilizationlawtooccupyapartments at belowmarket rents. Iam
glail that the Governor of Manhattan, Andrew Cuomo raised the income
level to $2oo,ooo to ehm, ehm, "pmtect" these unfortunate people that can
barcly scrape by on g44k

a

!€ar.

Waaaaaaaa
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Recommended by 5 Readers

Judges are hated by most in new York because they feed the feeding fienzy

that lawyers havewhen newyorkers getdivorced. Oftendivorcingcouples
end up hating tbe apatheticjudges more than their own lawyers because
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care about the cases that come before them

and deci& eases based on personal whins or ideologies, dont even bothet
reading pleadings most ofthe time. Th€y also "help'the lawyers (their
buddies) to desFoy dirorcing litigants firnnces, force the sale of homes to
pay legal fees, the list goes on. Thesejudges have no moral scruples, they
disgust me. In short, new Yorkjudges suck.
Recommend
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Recommended by 3 Readers

This article is badjournalism. You can't use alerage salary forjudges and

DC
Juty 5th, 201

1

9:50 am

compare it to the average salary ofpartners at top law firms. I'm willing to
tliffertnt from the average

bet th€ average salary ofjudges in NY is not too

salary ofall attorneys in
Recommsrd
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Recommended by 12 Readers

Too bad millions of other Amerians do not have the options available to
iudges. Once again, middle class and poor get the shaft.

1

am
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by 4 Readers

The left reprcsented by the NYTimes is alwalc bashing CEo's and Corporate

[TXit,",

"""".
zo11
am

July sth,
9i54

greed, but tlrcy nwer mention greedy over paid rich lawyers who are mostly

beholdentothe left - nowwecan addjudgestoo!

judicid system is as bmke as any rystem in our government. It is time
to restrict lawyer suits and payoffs to public sewants. The cover boy for this
The

scam can be John Edwards(D).

Tort reform

is completely ignored by the Ieft and
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their media paramours.

Readers

fairly low salary given the important work tlrat

judges do.

Ifjudges arc leaving the bench in dmres in New York, whieh they s€em to
[s, ws will eveatuqlly end up with a s]stem in whicb the judges are
primarily attornels who could not get top jobs in law firms.
Would any one ofthe readers who posits that $q4,ooo is a high salary for a
Judge in NarYork, want to put his or herlife in the hands ofajudge who is
their judge because he or she couldnt get a decent job oftr fmrn a law
firm ?!
I sure wouldn't. The Cost of Living in New York is extremely high, and
gr44,ooo would barcly corer a modest lifestl'le for a fanily in New Yorlc
Recommend R€ommended by 18 Readers
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FL
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r of ro are leaving the bench. That sems like reasonable turnover. Prcvents
staleness.

Comment #2r states many firefighters and polieeman earn $r++K Mal'be
the police and fire chieft ofNYC should make that mueh, but no one else.
Please don t ask the taxpalcrs ofthe other 49 and a half states to bail NYC
out if it mor€ tlun thes€ two Bet $144K.
Recommerd Re@mmended
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by 3 Readers

It is ineresting to r€ad the emotional outbuNts of

a number of readers,
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sometimes cynical as part oftheir comments. Thete are balanced views too.
As an Indian, when t r€ad them, I feel whether there is arry truth in such
negative portrayal ofjudges as having political patronage, looking for rnore
money etc. If so, it is sad and the b€ginning of the end of the most revered
system, that is judiciary, in one of the best democracies iD the world, that is
USA. Whenever I read thejudgements pronounced by some ofthe courts in

USd I alr.ra1a feel that Indian judiciary should draw some lessons
in India thinkthat Indian judiciary is very comrpt (a numb€r of

as many

Dirakarans - ajudge of a High Coufi in India). To put it lightly, ifuacancies
for the post ofjudges in NYC are announced and one may not be surprised if
an lndian judge/

nmrmoO
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I mercly want the commentators who are not from NYC to understand that
$144k a ]€ar is not rcry much money in this part of the world. For example,
you should o<pect to spend at least $4oo,ooo for a 'starter" home in

Norttrem NJ and significantly morc in the City. The point being tbat gt44k
a

year is barcly enough for ajudge who lives in NYC to support a family on,

not to mention send kids to college, etc, Forcingjudges to scrape by is bad

public policy as it invites abuse and degrades the position.
Recommend
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Recommencjed by 26 Reade.s

The salary ofjudges in NYS is far higher than the salary of most practicing
1

lawprs. By virtue of their position - and not their skills - judges can earn
morc in private practice because powerhouse lanfirms belielc it can give
them an edge in court. Had th€y not beenjudges in the first place, these
higher paying opportunities would not be available. So rather than being
underpaid in their public position, they will be overpaid in a private
position. Whyshould that generate Empathy for judges? If some cops can
earn moa€ as private detectiles, does tlat mean cops arc underpaid? I cry
no tears forjudges. The position is voluntary.

Rrcommend Reommended
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by 5 Readers

I really wish I could feel bad about hearing this news but after watching the
pay structu€ in my own field of expertise be dismantled and outsourced
after I'ears of serving it loyauy I just can't. Since wherr does it say that
iudges should command a 6 figure salaries, and perks belond that? People
who serve tlre bench wene portrayed as those who were pasionate about
doing the right thing and keeping crime ofrour streets. Now they arejust
like the rest ofus. No raise? Seek emplo]€ment els€wher€. That's what I was
told after almost 2o years ofdedicated service. Sorryifl sound bitter but it's
bard to say "\{hat a shame, she had to sell ber Hampton Beach house" and
feel anyty,pe of remorse.
Recommend Rffommended
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by 6 Readers

The problem is not thatjudges arc underpaid, but rather, lanyers are

olcrpaid
This is another part of the continued degradation ofAmerican society by the
rich and powerful.
Just think, ifrich people paid the same tax rates the rest of us did, we muld
affod to payjudges morc. Same thing ifcorps paid taxes instead of
lobbyists to reduce their taxes. Miglrt bring down the cost oflawyers.
supply and demand actually worked...

If

Recommend R$ofrfrendedby12Readers
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I would love to see State supreme court Justice Lippman resign for
unilaterally
the death penalty against tle desire ofthe roters of
'racating
NewYorkState.Judge Uppman, instead ofguiltymurderersbeinghlledto
prwent frrtue killings, now the vietims o{ kilers are dying Please resign,

thank

jou.

R6@mmsd
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